
Gun Captain qualifications and responsibilities Platte River Spaniel Club                  03/27/2022 

 

Level:  Managerial position, Field trial Committee member 

Qualifications: 

1) Leadership skills 
2) Communication skills 
3) Organizational skills 
4) Subject matter knowledge- spaniel field trials, gunning, firearm safety, retrieving 

Reports to : Field trial Chairman 

The Gun Captain is a critical Managerial role in the conduct of a field trial.  Their primary Role is to 
ensure that the trial is shot safely and effectively.  Good gunning will allow the dog handler teams to 
show case their abilities.  In carrying out this role the gun captain as a manager will be required to 
confront issues with gun team members and should do so being “hard on the issue and soft on the 
person.”  They must be able to do so independent of their relationship with person such that they 
consistently confront issues that would compromise the conduct of their primary role as ensuring safe 
and effective gunning.   The gun captain acts as the conduit for communication between the invited 
guns and the field trial committee or judges.  They will be responsible for ensuring that all AKC and Club 
rules are met and enforced.    They will be responsible for completing a post-trial club gunning 
document that will be the source of the field trial committees post event quality control. 

Responsibilities: 

1) Provide a list of suggested guns to field trial committee for approval 
2) Invite field trial approved guns 
3) Ensure Invited guns receive all required documents from Club, judges AKC 
4) Ensure that all guns that shoot trial are in compliance with all requirements of Club, AKC, judges 

and instructions from gun captain- this includes but is not limited signing the club’s social 
contract for management of the gun team, attend meetings with gun captain, judges are in good 
physical and mental condition and are available and on time 

5) Ensure all gun team members conduct themselves in a sporting and manner before during and 
after the event. 

6) Procure ammunition suitable for the trial and compliant with the AKC rules 
7) Set up and manage all communication with guns which includes but is not limited to ensure they 

are aware of teams, accommodations, directions to fields, rotations, starting times, expenses 
policy and processes and all meetings 

8) Manage all activities regarding guns and gunning occurring in the field to ensure a safe and 
effectively shot trial- be in field personally or have a clear appointed co-captain in the field to 
manage on captain’s behalf 

9) Act as a member of the disciplinary committee should an incident or transgression occur 
requiring the need for one 


